
Quarterly Issues / Programs Report
Second Quarter 2022 (April to June)

Most Significant Issues-Responsive Programming
(All Programs are Broadcast in Spanish)

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program/Segment

Women's Issues Unschackled 4/21/2022 5am &
8pm 25 min

This was the testimony of Joyce Thurner who had two abortions
because no one offered her alternatives. Later she became the
director of a Crisis Pregnancy Center to help other women who are
in the same situation she was in years ago.

Women's Issues Vital Issues 5/4/2022 11am 55 min

Sixto Porras, director of Focus on the Family gave an inspiring
message for mothers, constructors of the home. He shared about
his own mother's struggles and took calls from listeners during this
live show.

Women's Issues Women of Hope 5/13/2022 10am 25 min
During this ladies program, the three hostesses talked about how
women can deal with stress in their lives without being adversely
affected by it.

Women's Issues Clasification A
6/8/2022;
6/15/22 &
6/23/22

10am 25 min
During these three programs, Host Nathan Díaz interviewed
Proscha V who talked about women and abortions.She is the author
of a book on the subject and started a pro-life ministry to women.

Healthcare Vital Issues 4/6/2022 11am 55 min
Andrew Hardwick, spokesman for the office of Social Security
answered questions from listeners about health benefits and
announced the re-opening of offices for in person visits on April 18.

Healthcare Vital Issues 4/27/2022 11am 55 min
Dr. Rodolfo Oviedo, a surgeon, taught on stomach illnesses
including stomach cancer, peptic ulcers and others. He also
answered questions from callers during this live show.

Healthcare Women of Hope 5/27/2022 10am 25 min The hostesses explained the issue of breast cancer and offered
words of encouragement and hope to women going through ths trial.

Healthcare Vital Issues 6/2/2022 11am 55 min

Dolly Martin interviewed Belibeth Bonilla who shared how her new
diet changed her life. She los 65 pounds, normalized her blood
pressure, reduced pain and inflamation and increased her energy.
She also answered listener's questions.

Children Insight for Living 5/9/22 to
5/31/22 8am 25 min

Pastor Carlos Zazueta presensted a series of messages titled:
Raising kids. Topics included cultivating self esteeem, dealing with
rebellion, and understanding your child.

Children Vital Issues 5/18/2022 11am 55 min
Pastor Clifford Hite gave the four r's to raising kids: rules and
regulations without relationship = rebellion. This live show included
calls and comments from radio listeners and from facebook.

Children Vital Issues 6/16/2022 11am 55 min
Brenda Rodriguez, behavior therapist at CADD clinic of U of H Clear
Lake talked about how to help children with autism improve their
behavior.

Marriage/Divorce Focus on the Family 4/5/2022 6:30pm 14 min Host Sixto Porras shared advice on how couples can prepare for
marriage and the benefits of being married versus shacked up.

Marriage/Divorce Family Life Today 4/4/2022 6pm 14 min Special guest Susy Larson was interviewed regarding the dificulties
in marriage that could lead to helping unify the couple.

Marriage/Divorce Family Life Today 4/7/2022 6pm 14 min
Hosts Dennis Rainey and Bob Lepine talked about marital difficulties
could lead to separation and divorce. They urged couples to seek
marital counseling before getting to this point.

Marriage/Divorce Focus on the Family 5/30/2022 6:30pm 14 min
Sixto Porras interviewed psicologist Gustavo Baliño who talked
about how separations have resulted in many children being raised
by a single parent, usually a single mom.



Gardening Vital Issues 5/26/2022 11am 55 min

Master gardeners Eileen Lopez and Dolly Martin shared tips on how
to make fertilizers with home products, how to propagate plants and
how to turn gumbo soil int rich fertile soil. They also took questions
from listeners. Live show.

Gardening Vital Issues 6/30/2022 11am 55 min

Eileen Lopez and Dolly Martin talked about how to harvest seeds
and store seeds, and the benefits of using epsom salt, hydrogen
peroxide and baking soda in the garden. They also took questions
from listeners. Live show.

Financial
Counseling Vital Issues 4/5/2022 11am 55 min

CPA Carlos Granda shared tips on how to file an income tax report
with the IRS, deductions and help from the IRS for low income
families. Listeners called during this live show with their questions.

Financial
Counseling To Cesar what is Cesar's 4/29/2022 6:15am &

11:30am 4 min
CPA Daniel Dominguez commented that many problems families
face are not solved with money. He used Robin Williams as an
example of someone who couldn't buy happiness with money.

Financial
Counseling Running to Win 5/24/22 to

5/27/22 7:15am 14 min
In this series of sermons, Pastor Erwin Lutzer analyzed the reasons
why debt is the leading cause of divorce and offered a word of
wisdom to help couples get on solid ground financially.

Spiritual Values Focus on the Family 4/4/2022 6:30pm 14 min
Conference speaker and author Sixto Porras said that talking to kids
about sex education affords parents the opportunity to teach moral
principles about sexuality.

Spiritual Values Vital Issues 5/24/2022 11am 55 min
Professor Daniel Lopez talked about the importance of having solid
Bible knowlege to avoid being deceived by false teachers. This was
a live show with questions from listeners.

Spiritual Values Food for the Soul 5/25/2022 9:15am 2 min
This was a devotional about the need to prepare for death by
trusting in the Lord Jesus who is our advocate before the Heavenly
Father.

Spiritual Values Focus on the Family 5/31/2022 6:30pm 14 min
This was an interview with psicologist Gustavo Baliño by host Sixto
Porras. Mr Baliño said that single moms instill valuable spiritual
principles in their children including courage and determination.


